Town of Maggie Valley
Planning Board Meeting
Thursday, December 10th, 2015
5:30pm
Present: Town Planner Andrew Bowen, Executive Assistant Shelly Coker, Chairman Billy Case, Kivanc
Senocak, James Heffron, Duane Vanhook
Not Present: Connie Dennis
The meeting was called to order at 5:30. The Pledge of Allegiance was said.
Review of Minutes: Postponed until the next meeting, Thursday, January 14th, when Town Clerk
Vickie Best will be present. The minutes have been sent out on the Sunshine List.
2. Public Comment: No public present.
3. Ordinance Workshop
a. Sign Ordinance Review (Town Planner)
1.

Planner Bowen spoke about alterations to the Sign Ordinance, with about 30% being changed. The Board
will review the entire article beginning with 153.01. All numbers will be subject to change in the new
document.
Intent – no comments.
Definitions – Mr Heffron led some discussion about “human signs” and wording. Political sign – Planner
Bowen led discussion concerning all “political views” signs. Mr Case mentioned the State Ordinance. Mr
Heffron would like to see an addition concerning sign removal for these signs (currently ten days.) Mr
Case mentioned State Statute and Mr Senocak asked about noncommercial messages. It is a separate
category. New Ordinance adoption would be ideal. There was some discussion of “horse on the roof” as
a work of art for a design/décor shop and the legal battle.
Visual Representations of Definitions – Mr Heffron would like to see “signs on roof” added. Planner
Bowen would like to put 3-D on the website. There are both legal and illegal samples.
Enforcement & Administration – Zoning Board “C” taken out, “D” & “E” as well. Mr Case asked about
citizen complaints on signage and the Town Policy on documentation?
Signs not requiring a permit – Discussion of ads on soda or drink banners or table umbrellas. Are box
trailers covered? Yes, under vehicles. Signs painted on windows should be less than 40% of the surface
area. There was discussion about real estate signage; directional signs are illegal, garage sale signs are ok
unless there are too many at a major intersection. Mr Vanhook asked about agricultural products
produced on premise? There was discussion of wording. Keep it the same throughout. Funeral signs are
allowed.
Signs requiring a permit – Mr Heffron mentioned fabric permanent signs (backed and framed are ok.) LED
signs discussion included Mr Case suggesting the signs should conform to DOT standards as well. Mr
Heffron questioned the words “attract attention” mentioning that all signs do that. Mr Senocak
mentioned flashing and Mr Vanhook suggested deleting the whole line. The Town Festival sign was
mentioned. There was discussion of a business name on entrance, exit or parking signs. Residential
Development sign size was discussed as well as Unified Business Development signs. There are limits on

principle use signs in addition to the multi-business sign. Banners and temporary signs will need a Town
permit. Discussion of permit duration covered number of days, contiguous or not, one event per month
or a certain number per year? Those affected include Hotels, Motels, Restaurants and Festival Promoters.
All members discussed and agreed no more than eight permits. Clutter is being addressed and content
may not be regulated but time frame can be. There is a limit of one banner – a week at a time. Variance
costs $200 with no other options. Reader boards are in use. To limit clutter, we will hold the line.
Questioning the authorization of non-advertising banners and signs. There was more discussion of
political signs conditions. There was discussion of calling 811 when placing a sign. Also sign locations
were mentioned; no signs are allowed on Town or State property. Banners on bridges was discussed along
with criteria of regional amusement attractions. The acreage qualification was done away with and visitor
number was mentioned.
Prohibited Signs – Banners across the highway for special events was mentioned. Mr Case questioned the
use of neon signs? Mr Senocak questioned illuminated signs vs neon? Is size regulated by a special
permit?
Non-Conforming Signs – Mr Case asked about the penalty involved? Currently it is $50 per day and is a
criminal offense. We are moving toward a tax levy penalty.
General Requirements – Mr Senocak asked about how signage area was computed? Attached signage
instead of 125 sq feet. The scale mentioned was 25% of façade and enforcement was questioned. Mr
Senocak spoke of the samples of computation of area - 30% of a façade covered? Mr Heffron asked about
the lineal footage calculation as another way to calculate? Mr Case mentioned highway speed and the
size needed to read. Mr Vanhook spoke about a variance. There was discussion of the length before a
sign must be removed- both the structure and sign? The discussion covered was the building for sale or
demolished? Construction signs are commonly in use.
Maintenance – There was discussion of bent, broken, loose or unsafe signs.
Fee for Sign Permit – to the Town of Maggie Valley was removed.
Effective Date – no comments.
Penalty – Civil $50 per day levied up to $500 is the current fine for a violation but we would like to move
away from criminal charges.
Planner Bowen will send the corrected documentation to the Board members as a word document for
any revisions. The vote will be held in January.
Meeting adjourned 7:50pm.
Respectfully submitted by Shelly Coker in the absence of Town Clerk Best.
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Chairman Billy Case

Shelly Coker, Executive Assistant

